NCRP Team Meeting #6 Agenda

**Wednesday, 18 May 2016**

*Reception (6pm) Dinner (6:30pm), Fieramosca, 36A Prince Arthur Ave., upstairs*

**Thursday, 19 May 2016**

246 Bloor St West, Factor-Inwentash Faculty of Social Work, University of Toronto

12:30 Buffet Lunch. 7th floor, Social Work building

1:30 – 1:45 **Welcome; agenda review (Room 418)**
- review of agenda
- brief update by PI

1:45 – 2:10 **NCRP final 3 years: General discussion**
- What are we doing well? What needs to change?
- After our SSHRC PG: What is the next big proposal?
- Our international agenda

2:10 – 2:45 **Discussion of further research on the key NCRP themes**
- Cross-CMA Research
- Private Sector Rental Housing
- Aging in the City
- Urban Youth, Schooling, Criminalization

2:45 - 3:00 Break

3:00 – 3:30 **Labour Markets: Will NCRP include labour market analysis**
- Wayne Lewchuk, Current initiatives and potential options
- Michelynn Lafleche, lead a discussion of research needs.

3:30 – 4:00 **Knowledge Mobilization & Publications**
- Audiences for our work; how are we doing; how do we do better
- Conferences, colloquia, major events

4:00 – 4:15 **Wrap-up, next steps;** next team meeting, week of May 22 with *Shaping Housing Futures*

Meeting adjourns by 4:15pm. 6:30pm NCRP Forum.

---

NCRP PUBLIC FORUM, May 19, 6:30pm, Ignatieff Theatre, University of Toronto
15 Devonshire Place (immediately south of Varsity Stadium)

**Toronto’s Hyper-diversity: Opportunity or Challenge**

How do we build cities where we aren't just living in the same space, but living together?

**PANEL:** What is hyper-diversity? Jay Pitter, author, editor; Tuna Tasan-Kok, U of Amsterdam. *Subdivided* contributors on Toronto’s hyper-diversity: Journalist Noreen Ahmed-Ullah, Community leader Sandra Costain, Human Rights lawyers Sofia Ijaz and Sarah Beamish. **DISCUSSANTS:** Janet L Smith, U of Illinois at Chicago; David Ley, U of British Columbia; David Hulchanski, U of Toronto. **MODERATOR:** John Lorinc, journalist, author, editor